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Post Treatment Instructions
Consent for Oral Sedative

Please follow the instructions as indicated. If any abnormal or persistent
symptoms are experienced, please contact
this
Patient Name___________________________________________
Date
Ofoffice.
Birth_________
Office Phone # (206) 248-1339
Kenner’s after hour’s phone # (206) 295-1793
Legal Guardian NameDr.
(if applicable)_____________________________________________
Current
Medications__________________________________________________________
Extraction

1. Do not rinse mouth today. Tomorrow, rinse mouth gently every 3 to 4 hours
(especially after meals) using one quarter teaspoon of salt to a glass of warm
You water.
are being given an oral sedative in order to help you complete your dental
Continue
rinsing for several days.
treatment. This drug impairs your judgment and reactions; therefore, The Kenner
Current Allergies______________________________________________________________

Dental Group will not provide any oral sedatives unless you have arranged for a
2. Some bleeding is to be expected following extractions. If persistent bleeding
licensed adult to drive you to and from your dental visit.

occurs, place gauze pads over bleeding area and bite down firmly for one-half
hour. Repeat
I understand
that I as
willneeded.
not be competent to drive an automobile or operate any
machinery within 8 hours of taking the sedative. I have arranged for a licensed adult
3. to
__Tylenol
4 hours
driver
drive me325mg-650mg
to and from Theevery
Kenner
Dental Group.

__Advil 400mg every 4 hours
If
medication
prescribed,
takeinformation.
as instructed.
I have any
beenother
properly
informed has
andbeen
understand
the above

Patient
Signature________________________________
Time______
4. Swelling
and stiffness in the affected area isDate_____________
normal and should
not cause

alarm.
5. An
ice bag
or a Icold,
should
be applied
against outside
By my
signature
below
attestmoist
to thecloth
fact that
I explained
the procedure
to the of face
around affected area for 5 minutes on and 10 minutes off for one hour.
patient.
6. Keep
tongue and fingers away from socket area.
Witness
Name___________________________________
Date_____________ Time______
Witness
7. A Signature____________________________________________________________
liquid or soft diet is advisable during the first 24 hours.

8. Small, sharp bone fragments may be felt through the gums during healing.
These generally break away or work themselves out, however if they become
I understand that I am responsible for transporting the above reference patient, as this
annoying, they can be removed.
individual will be under the influence of an oral sedative. I attest that I am a licensed
driver.

Driver’s Name______________________________________Date__________Time_______
Driver’s Signature_____________________________________________________________

